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Executive 
Summary 

The 1994 Landfill Cleanup Act (Act) created 
Minnesota's Closed Landfill Program. The 
Program is an alternative to Superfund for 
closed landfills and the first of its kind in the 
nation. The Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency (MPCA) is required by the Act to 
provide a report to the legislature on past fiscal
year activities and anticipated future work 
This report fulfills the requirement and covers 
fiscal year 1996 (FY96), which is from 
July I, 1995, to June 30, 1996. 

Progratn Overview 
The Closed Landfill Program (Program) cleans 
up and manages qualified mixed municipal 
solid-waste (MMSW) landfills by completing 
closures, taking over long-term care and 
reimbursing eligible parties for their past clean
up costs. To qualify for the Program, a landfill 
must be a disposal facility that was permitted 
by the State and that stopped accepting 
MMSW by April9, 1994, and demolition 
debns by May 2, 1995. 

For each landfill in the Program, the landfill 
owner, operator or responsible party must enter 
mto a Binding Agreement with the MPCA 
After completing the tasks identified in the 
Binding Agreement, the MPCA tssues a Notice 
of Compliance (Notice). When the Notice IS 

1ssued, the state assumes responsibility for any 
remaming clean-up work and long-term care 
and can reimburse eligible parties for certain 
past clean-up costs. Under an agreement 
between the MPCA and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), once 
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a landfill has received a Notice, EPA will defer 
to the regulatory authority of the State for the 
landfill. Under the EP AIMPCA Agreement 
(stgned August 1995), the EPA has agreed also 
to remove landfills with Notices from the 
National Priorities List, terminate Federal 
Cleanup Orders and/or Consent Decrees, close 
federal cost-recovery cases, and remove EPA 
liens on properties. 

Funding and Expenditures 
Funding for the Program comes from a 
combination of state general-obligation bond 
funds, solid-waste assessment fees, 
Metropolitan Landfill Contingency Action 
Trust Fund and financial-assurance transfers. 
Major funding to pay for the Program has come 
from an expansion and increase in the solid
waste assessment fee. 

As a result of the 1995 Legislative Session, the 
Minnesota Department of Revenue (MDR) 
was able to add additional staff to assist in 
education and compliance, which resulted in 
improved fee collection for FY96. In FY96 the 
total fee collected was $20,085,643. The 
additional revenue received in FY96, compared 
to FY95, can be attributed to a full year of 
expanded and increased fee collections as well 
as to the increased efforts by MDR staff and 
better coordination with MPCA staff. A 
Memorandum of Agreement between the 
Department of Revenue and the MPCA 
(August I, 1995) helped coordinate the 
collection of several fees that fund Ground 
Water and Solid WRSte Division programs, 
mcluding the Closed Landfill Program. 
ProJections for FY97 are that the fee collection 
will remain around $20 million, which is 
adequate to cover program expenses, including 
reimbursement to owners and operators, 
responsible parties and EPA. 
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A total of 26 of the 106 landfills in the Program 
had established some type of mechanism for 
financial assurance, as was required for 
landfills open past July 1, 1990. The estimated 
costs for financial assurance were often under
funded because of the limited time landfills had 
available to accumulate funds before they 
closed. The owner or operator of a qualified 
facility must transfer to the Landfill Cleanup 
Account any financial-assurance funds that 
remain after landfill closure, postclosure and 
response actions are completed at the landfill. 
Eight landfills transferred a total of $2,778,084 
to the Landfill Cleanup Account in FY96. 

Pr...-am Adhlities 
In August 1995, EPA and :MPCA signed an 
agreement which ends EPA's involvement with 
the I 0 closed landfills on the National Priorities 
List, as well as the other 96 landfills in the 
Program. For landfills that have received 
Notices, the agreement calls for EPA to delist 
the landfills from the National Priorities List 
and terminate Federal Cleanup Orders. To 
date, 8 of 1 0 closed landfills that were on the 
National Priorities List have either been 
delisted or noticed for delisting. These landfills 
include: Olmsted County, Dakhue, Kummer, 
Waste Disposal Engineering (WDE), 
Washington Co•mty, East Bethel, St. Augusta 
and Oak Grovt. Federal Cleanup Orders have 
been terminated at WDE and Oak Grove. 

The MPCA is also involved in deleting 
qualified landfills from the State • s Permanent 
List of Priorities (PLP), once they have 
received a Notice. The PLP origmally included 
49 closed landfills. In June 1996, l7landfills 
were delisted by the MPCA Citizen's Board. 
The :MPCA anticipates that an additional 20 to 
25 landfills will be delisted from the PLP in 
December 1996. 
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Under the Act, the :MPCA has established a 
separate priority list for qualified landfills. 
Four landfills have been reclassified and/or 
rescored for the Program's Priority List in 
FY96 as follows: 

• WDE reclassified from D to B with a 
one-point rise in score due to 
continuing gro~Jild-water contamination 
that will require additional remediation; 

• Adams reclassified from B to D with a 
five-point reduction in score due to 
waste removal; 

• Dakhue remains in Class D with a two
point rise in score due to concerns 
about landfill gas, and 

• Lincoln County reclassified from B to 
D with a 21-point reduction in score 
due to waste removal. 

During FY96, the :MPCA made a total of $7 
million in reimbursement payments to eligible 
persons. A total of II non-owners/operators 
and five owner/operators received 
reimbursement. Based on the approved 
reimbursement applications, the State will pay 
an additional $25,699,457 for reimbursements 
over the next six fiscal years. At the end of 
FY96, not all eligible parties had filed their 
final reimbursement application, since they 
have until October 15, 1996, to do so. As a 
result, the :MPCA cannot put a final number to 
the remaining reimbursement claims and total 
obligations to the State. 

Under the EP AIMPCA Agreement, the EPA is 
to b(; paid a portion of its unrecovered costs 
associated with Federal Superfund actions at 
those landfills on the National Priorities List. 
EPA is paid on December I of each year. For 
FY96, only two National Priorities List landfills 
(East Bethel and Olmsted County) received 
Notices by November I, 1995, and the total 
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reimbursement to EPA was $40,000. The 
balance owed EPA is $3.96 million, for eight 
landfills, payable over the next five years. 

In FY97, the MPCA will continue working on 
finalizing remaining Binding Agreements, 
issuing Notices to eligible landfills, and 
reimbursing the maximum annual amount 
allowable ($7 million) to eligible parties. The 
MPCA plans to issue the next reimbursement 
payments on December 1, 1996. In addition, in 
FY97 the state anticipates a significant cost
recovery payment to EPA of approximately 
$800,000. 

Site Ad:Mties 
The MPCA has been involved in design and/or 
construction at the following 21 landfills: 
Adams, Ber.ker County, Bueckers #1 and #2, 
French L :&e, Greenbush, Hopkins, Houston 
County, Isanti/Chisago, Korf Brothers, Land 
Investors, Lincom County. Paynesville, Pickett, 
Pipestone, Red Rock, Roseau County, St. 
Augusta, Wadena, Washington County and 
Yellow Medicine County. The construction 
has included landfill covers, active gas systems, 
and ground-water treatment systems. The 
ability to offer a large number of projects for 
design and construction results in greatly 
reduced costs as compared to remediation 
under the Superfund Program. Construction 
has begun or been completed at 15 landfills 
since the Program was initiated in June 1994. 

The Program has realized a significantly 
increased efficiency in contracting for the 
cleanup of closed landfilJs by using the State of 
Minnesota M-contract list. M-contract 
consultants have now been used for five design 
projects. 

Several state contracts were regionalized and 
bid during FY96. There are four regions 
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(Northeast, Northwest, South and Metro) for 
sampling and analytical contracts (testing 
ground-water samples). The existing water 
sampling contract expires April 30, 1997, with 
the possibility for two one-year extensions. 
The analytical contract is effective through 
May 1, 1999. and is established for three years 
with an option of two one-year extensions. 

Once the state is responsible for the landfill, 
general operation and maintenance ( O&M) of 
the facility is contracted. The general O&M 
contract is primarily for mowing and erosion 
control, but allows for fence repair, gate 
installation and other miscellaneous 
maintenance work. Three contractors were 
selected to work in seven regions of the state. 
The contract expires November 30, 1998, with 
the option to extend for 2 years. 

Presently, the MPCA anticipates 14 landfills 
will require corrective-action operation and 
maintenance contracts in FY97: Anoka 
Municipal, Becker County, Carlton County 
South, East Bethel, Hopkins, Ironwood, 
Isanti/Chisago, Koochiching County, Oak 
Grove, Olmsted County, Tellijohn, WDE, 
Washington County and Woodlake. 
Contractors will be hired for this work starting 
January 1997. 

FY96 Attomplisbmeats: 

• 56 Binding Agreements signed 

• 3 7 Notice of Compliances issued 

• 11 site reimbursements 

(out of a possible 17) 

• 15 construction projects 

• 21 construction designs, and 

• EPA/MPCA Agreement 

-~,------,-·--------·,--.--... --~-- .. _, _______ .. , _________ .... ___________ _ 
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Pennittees or the State conducted ground
water monitoring in FY96 at I 00 of the I 06 
landfills in the Program. Ground water at 98 of 
those IOO was contaminated. Ground-water 
standards for drinking water were exceeded for 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) at 66~ and 
II landfills exceeded metal standards. 
Surface-water contamination was detected at 
nine landfills and was associated with leachate 
seeps or contaminated ground-water 
discharging to nearby water bodies. Ground
water corrective-action systems or alternative 
drinking-water supplies are currently in place at 
seven landfills. Two residential wells were 
replaced as part of the corrective action at two 
landfills. The MPCA staff anticipates. based 
on current trends from properly capped 
landfills, that ground-water quality will 
improve significantly following the installation 
of upgraded covers and adequate gas
extraction systems. 

Three landfills were relocated to other qualified 
landfills this past fiscal year (Adams, 
Greenbush, and Lincoln County). The waste 
from these small landfills was used to improve 
slopes on nearby large landfills. This reduced 
the need to purchase soil to improve slopes and 
also eliminated long-term postclosure 
maintenance and monitoring costs at the small 
landfills. The total project cost savings for 
postclosure care over the next 30 years, in 
present dollar value, for the three landfills is 
$1.42 million. 

1996~1a0-
The insurance recovety legasl~ enacted 
March 1996, directs the MPCA and the 
Attorney General (AG) staff to gather 
insurance-policy information relating to 
businesses which disposed of waste at the 1 06 
qualified landfills in die Program. This policy 
information, in conjunction with past, present 
and future costs, will be used to reach 
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settlement agreements with individual 
insurance carriers. Ten landfills have currea .• tiJ 
been identified by MPCA and AG for the first 
phase of this insurance recovety program: 
Dakhue, East Bethel, Hopkins, Kummer, Oak 
Grove, Olmsted County, Red Rock, St. 
Augusta, Wtc;hington County, and WDE. 

The MPCA and AG stafF are meeting with 
approximately IS insurance-carrier groups to 
advise the carriers of the legislation, determine 
carrier's interest in proactively seeking 
settlement with the state and address specific 
concerns the carriers may have regarding the 
information-collection and settlement process. 

By early I997, the MPCA anticipates reaching 
settlements with several small carriers. The 
MPCA also anticipates that one or two larger 
carriers will enter into final settlement 
negotiations by the middle of 1997. 

During the 1996 session, the Legislature passed 
an amendment to the Waste Mana&ement Act 
that authorized the state to use up to $73 7 ,SOO 
in proceeds from bonds available for the 
Program to pay Benton County for expenses 
incurred as part of clean-up activities at the 
Greater Morrison Sanitaty Landfill. An 
agreement between f...fPCA and Benton County 
is currently being developed. The history of this 
matter is presented on page 21. 

Wllat'sAIIeatl: FY87_...,. •• 
The percentage of time MPCA staff are 
involved with different Program activities 
will change over time. In 1995, 
approximately 78 percent of stafF time was 
spent working on Binding and 
Reimbursement Agreements, approximately 
20 percent of time was spent on construction 
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and the remainder of time was spent on 
operation and maintenance (O&M) activities 
at the landfills. In comparison, the MPCA 
projects that by 1999 approximately 60 
percent of time will be spent on O&M 
activities. approximately 38 percent on 
C<'nstruction and the remainder of time spent 
on any remaining Binding Agreements. 
Figure S (page 22) is a graphic presentation 
of the Program's activity future. 

Based on current progress for landfill design 
and construction, the MPCA should be able 
to complete all "A" and "8" priority 
classifications by the end of the year 2000" It 
is projected that an additional two years may 
be needed for construction at "C" and "D" 
priority landfills. 

The MPCA anticipates design and 
construction in FY97 for the followina seven 
landfills: Battle Lake, Crosby. Freeway,. 
Kummer, Leech Lak~ Lindala, and 
Mankato. Other landfills UDder 
consideration are McKinley (mcwe to East 
Mesaba) and Koocbichiaa County. 

Presently, MPCA statf are takina advaRtap 
of existina opportunities to develop land
management plans with private~ 
municipalities, eotllltia and other lpllcia 
and organizations. The fbture challeap wiD 
be to devise IJDd..manaaement plas that 
meet the needs ofinterated p81ies. protectJ 
public health and the caW~ and 
protects the state"s investmeat in dolure and 
remediation of the landfill. 

Fundina for 1he proaram ia FY97 and beyond 
will contiJwe to consist of fee dollars. bond 
dollars for constnacbon-relaaed proJeCtS at 

publicly owned faciJities, and some b•asfer of 
financial assurance fimds. The MPCA also 
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anticipates that insurance recovery dollars may 
be available by the end ofFY97. 

Because of outstanding obliptions and the 
Repon due date, final fiscal numbers are not 
available. As a resul~ a FY97 f..e&islative 
Initiative has been proposed to extend the 
Repon submittal date until after fiscal accounts 
are dosed and the information is available. 
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Program 
Overview 

In JW1e 1994, Minnesota began a new program 
for cleaning up and managing mixed mooicipal 
solid~waste (MMSW) landfills that were no 
longer accepting waste. The Closed Landfill 
Program (Program) is a long-term program to 
deal with closed, ~&ate-permitted landfills, and 
is an alternative to the Superfund-driven 
cleanup of landfills. This report fulfills the 
requirement to provide an annual report to the 
Minnesota Legislature on the program 
activities for the past fiscal year (FY96) and 
anticipated activities for the future. 

Presently, the Program is funded by the 
following four sources of revenue: I) solid
waste assessment fees, 2) up to $90 million in 
state general-obligation bonds, 3) funds 
transferred from the financial assurance 
accounts of closed landfills, and 4) funds 
transferred from the Metropolitan Landfill 
Contingency Action Trust (MLCA n Fund 
prior to July I, 1994. Another source for 
revenue may be landfill-related insurance 
poli\:ies. Legislation in 1996 provided 
procedures for MPCA and Attorney General 
staffs to recover from insurance comparues. 

The Landfill Cleanup Act mandates that the 
MPCA assume responsibility for qualified 
landfills with Notices of Compliance and 
authorizes the MPCA to initiate clean-up 
~ where necessary, carry out closure 
activities, take over long-term care at the 
landfills and reimburse eligible parties for their 
past clean-up costs. To be in the Program a 
landfill must be a disposal facility that was 
permitted by the MPCA and stopped accepting 
mixed municipal waste by April9, 1994, and 
demolition debris by May 2, 1995. 
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Once a landfill is determined to be qualified to 
enter the Program, the landfill owner, operator 
or responsible party n~gotiates a Binding 
Agreement (a legal document), \vlth the 
Commissioner of the MPCA. The Binding 
Agreement stipulates specific tasks which must 
be accomplished prior to the MPCA taking 
over the responsibility of the landfill. Once the 
requirements or tasks under the Binding 
Agreement are accomplished, the MPCA 
issues a Notice. 

Issuance of the Notice starts several actions in 
motion. First, the State will assume the cost of 
any additional clean-up work and expenses for 
operating and maintaining the environmental 
protection systems at the landfill. Second, 
within 60 days of MPCA notification to the 
EPA that the landfill has received a Notice, the 
EPA defers regulatory authority to the State. 
Under the EP AIMPCA Agreement (signed 
August 1995), the EPA will also remove any 
landfill from the National Priorities List, 
terminate F~eral Cleanup Orders and/or 
Consent Decrees and close cost-recovery cases. 
EPA will also remove liens on properties at 
MPCA's request. Lastly, in conjunction with a 
Reimbursement Agreement and a Notice, the 
State reimburses owners, operators, and 
responsible parties for eligible past clean-up 
costs, not induding legal and administrative 
costs. 
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Funding and 
Expenditures 

Currently, funding for the Program comes from 
a combination of bond funds, solid-waste 
assessment fees, the Minnesota Landfill 
Contingency Action Trust Fund and financial
assurance transfers. 

Bond and Fee Funds 
The legislature authorized up to $90 million in 
state general-obligation bond funds to be used 
at public landfills for design and construction 
work over a minimum ten-year period. Bond 
funds available for the Program in the first two 
years were: $2 million in FY95 and $8 million 
in FY96. New bond funds available for FY97 
are $12.5 million. At this time, bond-fund use 
through FY96 has totaled approximately $4 
million. However, because of the continuous 
accounting of the fund, an accurate number for 
fiscal year accounting cannot be obtained. 
Obligations for existing construction contracts 
and projections for construction in FY97 
indicate an expenditure of bond funds totaling 
$22.3 million through FY97 out of$24.5 total 
available from bonds. 

The solid-waste assessment fee began in July 
1993, with the money collected targeted for 
implementing and administering the MPCA' s 
Solid Wa~te Program, including assessment of 
closed landfills. Then, in June 1994 legislation 
established the Closed Landfill Program. 
Funding to pay for the Program came in large 
part from an increase in the solid-waste 
assessment fee on commercial waste and 
expanded coverage for demolition debris and 
other waste. The fee increased on January I, 
1995, from 12 cents per uncompacted cubic 
ya.rd to 60 cents per uncompacted cubic yard. 
Residential users are assessed at two dollars 
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per year. Fees are typically collected by the 
waste haulers and remitted to the Department 
of Revenue. 

When the legislature began the Program, the 
MPCA anticipated that the solid-waste 
assessment fee would yield the following 
amounts: $7 million (FY94), $15.1 million 
(FY95), and $23.2 million in FY96 and 
following years. While actual collection has 
been lower than the original estimated 
projections, the fee dollars are proving to be 
adequate for current program needs, including 
maximizing annual reimbursements to eligible 
parties. In FY96, the percent shortfall 
(difference between projecterl and actual fee 
income) was at its lowest point (13 percent), 
with the total fees collected $20,085,643. 

The Program sources of income and amounts 
received are identified in the following table. 

Table I: Income FY96 

Income Source Amount 

Solid Waste Fees FY96 $20,085,643 

Carryover FY951 $14,242,000 

Investment S933A47 

Financial Assurance2 $2,778,084 

Insurance so 
Other $4,289 

Subtotal $38,043,463 

Bond Authority FY963 $9,641,947 

Total Income $47,685,410 

1The 1995 Annual Report reported a FY95 
carryover of$14,964,345. The difference was 
due to additional obligations not available by the 
Report printing date. 

2Financial assurance amounts represent 
confirmed deposi~ as of September 16, 1996. 

3$8 million available in FY96 plus carryover of 
$1,641,947 from FY95. 
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In FY96, the Minnesota Department of 
Revenue (MDR) took several steps to improve 
waste fee collection. The 1995 Legislature 
authoriz~d MDR to hire one additional 
compliance staff in FY96. The additional staff, 
along with better communication with the 
MPCA, has allowed MDR to increase its 
educational efforts to make waste haulers 
aware of the fees. tviDR also has increased 
compliance efforts, including audits of haulers. 
Projections for FY97 are that the fee collection 
will remain around $20 million, which appears 
to be adequate to operate the Prognun. Table 2 
identifies the Program activity expenditures for 
FY96. 

Table 2: FY96 Expenditures1 

Activity 

Solid Waste Programs 

Closed Landfill Program 

Design and Construction2 

O&M 

MPCA SW Legal 

Insurance RecoveJY 

Dept. Revenue 

Dept. Natural Resources (DNR)3 

EPA Reimbursement 

Reimbursements 

Total 

8 

Although fee collection has run behind 
prcjections, the amount of fees collected is 
adequate to cover current program expenses, 
including reimbursements to owners and 
operators, responsible parties and EPA in 
FY97. As more landfills receive their Notices, 
the amount of fee dollars spent on operation 
and maintenance will increase. Additionally, 
the MPCA 1s maximizing its use of bond funds 
on construction activities in order to save fee 
dollars. At this time, the MPCA does not 
anticipate a fee-rate increase. 

Figure I (page 9) graphically illustrates 
expenditures in FY96. 

·-
A moats 

$3,259,329 

$1,739,501 

$5,348,682 

$906,198 

$313,813 

$173,587 

$45,376 

$99,969 

$40,000 

$7,000,000 

$18,926,455 

1State fiscal year closeout amounts not available at time of report preparation. 

2$3.6 million of Bond Funds were used for construction. 

3To assist in enforcement actvities. 
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Figure 1: Expenditures in FY96 

Reimbursements 
37o/(' 

DNR 

Solid Wa~te Programs 
17% 

FinandaJ Assurance 
Landfills that were open past July 1, 1990, 
were required to establish financial-assurance 
funds to pay for closure, postclosure and 
response actions. A total of 26 of the 1 06 
landfills in the Program were open past July I, 
1990, and had established some type of 
mechanism for financial assurance. The 
estimated costs for financial assurance were 
often under -funded because of the limited time 
the landfill had available to accumulate funds 
before it closed. 

The owner or operator of a qualified facility 
must transfer to the Landfill Cleanup Account 
any financial-assurance funds that remain after 
landfill closure, postclosure and response 
actions are completed at the landfilL The 
legislation for the Program specified that 
political subdivisions had the flexibility to use 
any portion of the financial-assurance funds for 
closure or postclosure care and to transfer the 
remainder to the MPCA. Of the 3 7 landfills 
that have received Notices, owners or operators 
of eight landfills have provided a total of 
$2,778,084 to the Landfill Cleanup Account. 
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AG 
Costs 0 & M 

De·- !gn and Constntction 
28% 

Closed Landfill Program 
9(;10 

The status of the Landfill Cleanup Account at 
the end ofFY96 is identified below in Table 3. 

Table 3: General Ledger Balance FY96 

Income• 

Expenditure 

Fund Balance 

$ 47~685,410 

$ 18,926,455 

$ 28,758,955 

*Includes $9,641,947 Bond Fund Authority 
available in FY96. 

Fisa.l Traddnl& of landills 
Accurate and complete individual landfill fiscal 
tracking information for FY96 is currently 
unavailable due to outstanding obligations and 
technical limitations of Minnesota Accounting 
Procurement System (MAPS). Attempts are 
now being made to expand the capability of 
MAPS to produce detailed cost reports by 
landfill for FY97. 

lf:Y\ Landfill Report 199 __ 6 _____ _ 
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Program 
Activities 

We are well on the way in FY96! The 
MPCA staff, working together in a team 
approach for landfill cleanups, has 
accomplished many Program objectives in 
FY9o. 

Eln ........ ent., Stall' y.,... 
During the preparation of the Closed Landfill 
Assessment Report ( 1994) and in 
anticipation of the Landfill Cleanup Act,. 
MPCA staff were assigned to specific 
landfills as teams. Each team consists of a 
project manager, an engineer~ and a 
hydrogeologist. In 1995. a regional 
representative was added to the teams. This 
mix of perSOJJik,~ :eacJ s _ Detter consistency 
in the approach to 1800 .. ~· problems. Each 
staff member is typicall) assigned to 15 to 3 5 
landfills, depending on the scope of work 

Three MPCA staff are regional 
representatives located in St. Paul, Redwood 
Fan~ and Brainerd. 'fhese locations provide 
for more efficient and local accessibility for 
their assigned duties. Their role is to 
conduct periodic inspections at qualified 
landfills, coordinate annual maintenance~ and 
provide on-site inspection during 
construction activities to ensure work is 
being performed as specified in the approved 
work plans. The representatives" main 
activities this past year were: securing and 
inventorying each landfill, coordination with 
contractors for mowing and general 
maintenance at the landfills and conducting 
on-site inspections during construction 
activities. 

Landfill Report 1996 
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As construction is completed, the monitoring 
program will be revised to gather sufficient 
data to document that the remediation is 
effective. Once the database is 'arge enough 
to give confidence in the remedy, the MPCA 
anticipates that monitoring will be reduced 
and, in cases where waste relocation has 
occurred, eliminated entirely. The minimum 
level of monitoring will depend on landfill 
conditions, such as the proximity of human 
receptors, sensitive or unique resources, or 
thoroughness of the remedial action. In 
cases where residents are using an affected 
aquifer for their drinking water supply, 
monitoring will continue for an extended 
period of time 

FYH~plts••ellls 

The following list identifies Program 
accomplisfunents. 

• S6 Bindina Aareements siped 
• 37 Nocice of Complilnces issued 
• llsite~ 

(ont or a pt'SSible 17) 

• IS construction projects 
• 2 j construction daisns. and 

• EPAIMPCA Apeement 

The Program is mtended to eliminate Federal 
and State Superfund involvement in closed 
landfill cleanup, including resolving cost
recovery and clea.1-up obligations of 
responsible parties. To that end, the MPCA 
and EPA signed an agreement (Agreement) in 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 



August 1995 that recognizes the MPCA's 
desire to reduc1' or altogether eliminate federal 
involvement at the 10 closed landfills on EPA's 
National Priorities List (NPL), as well as the 
other 96 landfills in the Program. The 
Agreement calls for EPA to dehst the 10 NPL 
landfills 60 days after receiving nobCe &om the 
state identifying landfills that have been issued 
Notices of Compliance. To date. 8 of the I 0 
closed landfills on the NPL either have been 
delisted or noticed for delisting. These landfills 
include: Dakhue, East Bedlel,. Kummer,. Oak 
Grove, Olmsted County, St Augusta,. 
WasJUnaton County, and WDE. The~ 
landfills needing deletion from the NPL are 
Freeway and LaGrande. 

Qualified landfills that '-e been issued 
Notices also are beins deleted fiom the Stale's 
Permanent List of Priorities (PLP). Of the I 06 
closed landfills in the Proaram. 49 were 
initially on the PLP. In .hme 1996,. 17 of the 49 
landfills were clelisted by the MPCA Citizen's 
Board. Because of new deleaations and 
streamlinina of the delis1ina process, the 
MPCA lfdicipates that an additional 20 to 25 
landfills will be detisted ftom the PLP in 
December 1996 and the remaining landfills by 
Je.me 1997. 
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Site Classtnmtion and .._...._ 

The original site classification and scoring for 
cleanup of qualified facilities was defined in the 
1994 Closed Landfill Assessment Report. A 
revised priority list on December II. I995, 
resulted in one site being moved to a lower 
class with a lower score and anod.er site 
remaining in the same class with a lower score. 
The MPCA plans to revise the priority list 
annually, with additional revisions if needed to 
address emergencies. 

While there are few chanaes in this year's list. 
the MPCA anticipates that there will be more 
chanaes in the foUowina years (to lower 
dassifications). prim.-i1y due to completion of 
construction at sites. This year's priority list 
includes reclassification and/or rescoring of the 
followina four sites: 

• WDE: reclassified from D to B with a 
one-point rise in ~iCOI'e due to 
c:ontinulaa pound-~'8ter contamination 
that will require additional renlediation. 

• Adams: reclassified ftom R to D with 
a five.point reduction in score. since all 
the waste W1S excavated and moved to 
the Red Rock site. 

• Dakhue: site will remain aD 
clllliftcation with a two-point rise in 
score due to 10111e off-site migration of 
landfill ps. 

• Lincoln County: reclassified &om a B 
to D with a 21..point reduction in score 
because all the waste was excavated 
and moved to the Pipesaone County 
site. 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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The following table provides a summary of 
priority list updates. Appendix I is a c:ompletc 
list of the I 06 JandfiDs and elassifkation 
definitions. 

Table 4: Summary of Priority List Update 

Dec. Dec. ..., 
a nile.._ 19M UJ5 .,. 

A 9 9 9 

B 34 39 38 

c 29 34 34 

D 22 24 2S 

T•..a 94• 106 106 

Bllllll•a••••la 
The Landfill Cleaaup Act autholizes the 
MPCA to reimburse eJisib1e ~ opera10a 
and responsible parties who iacurred cJeM.up 
costs at qualified..... The....., 
eeilin& for total r~ paJ11M1111 iS S7 
miJJion each fiscal year. Vader the Act. MPCA 
mustaiw~to~of .... 
ownerslopcntors. The MPCA sulMmued a 
ReimbursemeDt Pia to the 1996 LeaiiiiiiUre 
on October i. 1995. that identi8ed a six -lOGie 

ratio&ivia&~to~ 
and called for two Sl.S mllion ............. 
inFY96 . 

............ ,.1 ... 
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On November 27,. 199S,. the first 
reimbursement event was held in the 
Governor's reception room. A seaJDd event 
was held at the St Aupsta Township Hall on 
May 14, 1996. A total of II non
owner/operaton; and five owner/operators 
received reimbursement payments durin& this 
semnd round. 

Some parties who ae qualified to receive 
reimbursements had not filed their final 
reimbursement application by the end ofFY96 
(June 30, 1996). However,lhey have until 
October 1 s. 1996. to file. As a result. the 
number of remainina reimbursement daims is 
not known. Based on the approved 
applications. minus $7 million paid in 
reimbursement duriaa FY96, the MPCA wiD 
pay an additioaal $25,699.457 in 
reimbursement over the next six yem. 

For FY97, the MPCA pllns to issue 
~paymea~~on Deeanber I, 
1996. The MPCA lfttieipatn that the entire 
S7.ooo.ooo maxm.r,. ............... amount 
allowed wiD be ctillributed .... that event. 

The fbllowina .... .....a. the total 
............ IPP'G .... lheremlinina 
obliptions for II landfills. 

MiDnesola Pollution Control Agency 
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Table 5: Total Amounts Approved and FY96 Reimbursements 

...... Ne¥.95 ....... .... 

East Bethel $4,.079,.443 

Isanti/Chisago $212,.644 

Kluver $563,.040 

Kummer S3,.024,.S64 

Olmsted Co. S2,.1SI,.I07 

Sauk Center $234,.229 

WDE $12,.343,.113 

s....... $22.671.210 ...... ....,. T ..... .... 

EastBedlel Above 

JsantiiChisa&o Above 

Kluver Above 
Kummer Ahcwe 
Olmsted Co. Above 
SaukCeater Above 
WOE Above 

Hansen $411,.964 

Oak Grove $5,.917.414 

St. Aupsta SS29,4S4 
w _ ... Co. S3,.015 .. 41S ....... $10,.021.147 

l'lllaiT.al $32.,699,.45"' 

Under the aar....c -*the US 
f~ Ptotedian Apacy (EPA~ the 
MPCA Is to pay 1he EPA for a por110a 

~ cosa ~we.,_. Federal 
Superfund act10M at....._ .... on the 
Nabaftal PnoritJa List (NPL). Pa)meat IS to 
be made on December I of each ye.. 
landfills which recewed • 10 
days prior 10 the date. For FY96 .. only 
two NPL landfills (Eat and Olms&er1 

PY96Rei•.__. •-•••r 
$648,.276 $3,.431.167 

$43,104 $239,.540 

$90,.243 $472,.797 

$486,513 $2,531,.050 

$321,176 $1,.129,931 

$35,.720 $191,509 

$1,.874,.961 $10,461~:15 

$3,.500,.000 $19,.171.209 

nt6Bii ..... •-• .. d•r{EM.-.~ 
$440,.011 $2.991.1S6 

$20,.630 $211.910 

$60,.631 $412,166 

$325.471 $2.212.572 

$157.597 $1,.672.334 

$17,.096 SJII,.413 

$1,.342.439 S9,125,77S 

S6~105 $426.260 

S7JS,.612 $5,111,733 

$67~197 $461,557 

$269.135 12.115,510 

$],.500.000 $25,.699,457 

$7,.000~000 $25.699,457 

County) recctved No1ices before December I, 
1995,. Md the total payme~~t to EPA for those 
two .... W8l $40.000. n. balance owed 
to EPA Is $1.960,.000,. for elahtlandftUI with 
pat cadS. payable 0\W the next five years, 

The MPCA aatlc~pllles 1hat possibly aU elahf of 
those .... will lave NotK:es before &he next 
paymeal is due. and .. a partial paymeal or 
approxunately $100,.000 is planned. 
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Site Activities 

The Program has resulted in the MPCA 
stream-lining its construction contractual 
process and regionalizing most contract work. 

........ C:l81b lldl•• 
Since the spring of 199S,. the MPCA has been 
working on construction to remedy 
contamination at hiah-PrioritY landfills as 
Identified In the 1994 Closed Landfill 
Assessment Report The FY9S Landfill 
Cleauup Propam Annual Report noted that 
desip and construction activities would be&in 
on 121andfi1Js In FY96. However,. 
construction work has been delayed on the 
Geisler. Kooehichina County. Lindala and 
Wabasha LandfiDs. 

Listed in Appendix 2 .., brief explanations of 
construction activities, ... and cwersi&ht 
costs, contractor COltS,. construction complebon 
dates and MPCA dallification atll llndfills" 
Fipre 2 provides the pqpaphicallocation of 
the 21 landfilk. 

Each landfill in the Propam wa aaiped a 
priority based on the existina or potanlial 
impacts on the~ and public health, 
Each year,. desip ad construction is iailiated 
baMd on landfill prior~ awilable fundina 
and staff resowces. 

Dcpeadlna on sile needs, the construction can 
iftdude landfill awen. active ps systems 
and/or pound-wate~ ........... This 
construction does not .... smaller~. 
such ........... ofpassiw .. vents. 
mmitorin& and r.c., which are 
compleled by separate COidi&1Ws who t.ave 
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specific contracts with the state for this type of 
work. 

Figure 2: Construction Site Locations 

In 1996, the Propam bepn to use~ 
on the State ofMinnelota M-contract list for 
desip and construction cwersi&ht . Because of the....,. number of CODIUkants on theM
eonttact list. it was possible to request 
propoals fiona a number of CODIUkants and 
select the cansukant chat submitled the belt 
propoal. M-contract coasultantl have been 
used for the last five ... ~ (desip 
costs .. shown in Appendix 2), and it..,.. 
that 1here is • cost savinp because the larp 
number of consultaats encoanps competitive 
propoals M~ were used for Houston 
County,. Korf'Brothers. St Aupsta, Wadena 
and Lind ~~weston. The ability 10 offer alarp 
number of ... and construction~ 
appears to result in peady reduced COliS II 
compaed to remediation under the Superfund 
PropliiL This is demonstrated by the 
followinc comparisoiL 
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Larpst Superf•d Projects 
(does not include administrative and legal costs) 

East Bethel: S 4 million 
Construct cover and ground
water treatment system for 34-
acre lmdfill 

Oak Grove: S 5.8 million 
Construct cover and pa1ial 
active gas system for SO-acre 
landfill 

WDE: S 12.2 million 

KorfBros.: 

WasJUnaton 
County: 

RedRock/ 
Adams: 

Construd cover and around
water treatment system for 70-
acre landfill 

s 1.8 million 
Construct cover and passive 
ps system for 20-acre landfill 

S3.4million 
Consuuct cover and ICtive au 
system for 31-acre landfill 

s 4.2 million 
Move Adams on top of Red 
Rock lftd CCJMUuCt cover and 
p&Uiw p system on lS-acre 
landfill 

Construction hu bepn and/or t.a completed 
at IS landfiDs sance the~ was iaitia1ed 
in June 1994. 

•ICI•••IC•a lrada 
The MPCA ha rep.allzed wno.laadfill 
~ CG'IllladS. required ... Act 

S..piBa-~ TheMPCAbal 
deliaeated four ......... ~ Northwest, 
South and Mello) b ..... and analytical 

K_):, lzsdt• •111•rt 1898 

IS 

contracts. The existing water sampling 
contract, with three private contractors, expires 
April 30, 1997, with an option of two one-year 
extensions. This past year, MPCA staff 
developed a new water-analysis contract to 
regionalize analytical work. Three regional 
analytical contracts were awarded to private 
finns, and the Metro region was awarded to the 
Minnesota Dep.-tment of Health. The 
analytical contract is effective throuah May 1, 
1999, with Ill option of two one-year 
extensions. A provision in the analytical 
contract allows other proarams within the 
MPCA and other aovemment entities to use the 
contract Below in Figure 3, the four contract 

· ~u.. ... n ... .:..a--.:c....a re&JORS are .,...,._, aua:tUUQI. 

Fipre 3: Four Contract J.ecions 

0. a~ .. for its well driliaa needs. the 
rrop.n ............ wide contract 
whidlwa modified to allow the COftll'ldOr to 
...... --and .. probol. The current 
conllact expireiSeJ;tca•._ 30, 1997, with • 

.... Minnesola Pollution Control Agency 
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capped landfills, that ground-water qualit;y will 
improve at many landfills with the installation 
of upgraded covers and gas-extraction systems. 

Surface-water contaminatioo was detected at 
nine landfills and was associated with leachate 
seeps or contaminated JI'OUftd water 
discharging to nes.rby water bodies. 

............... 
Cl•lrlldiiBSIIea 
The MPCA examined the Wetland 
Coaserwaion Ad" s appJicability to relocation 
and CCMW COilltrUdion at the Paynesville, 
W ........ County, and Wadeaa Landfilk. At 
aD the landfiDs, either 1here were adjacent 
wetlands or water sometimes ponded or poorly 
mailained landfill covers. The MPCA and 
local officials VISited these landfills to assess 
whether wedanck were present A County Soil 
and Coaservation Disuiet wedand specialist 
helped assess the sites. 

The MPCA dewloped l'lidaaee criteria to 
assist staff in deteuniatiu& when 111 intervenbon 
remedy was •••anted based on the Wedarul 
Consemllion Act five specific items were 
identified 
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Three items which are nm subject to the 
regulations are: 

• a wet area exhibiting wetland 
characteristics but located on the fill 
area, 

• borrow areas contiguous to the landfill 
fill area and engineered to accept 
runoff. and 

~ leachate ponds at the toe of the landfill 
slope, not part of the fill area but part of 
the penmtted area. 

Two items which 1m subject to the regulations 
are: 

• borrow .eas 1hat develop into wetland 
but not contiguous to the landfill fill 
area and 

• natural wedanck immediately adjacent 
to the landfill or Olherwise ~ithin the 
permitted boundary of the landfill 
facility,. but not 1*1 of the operational 
fill area of the landfill. 

At the Paynesville Sanitary Landfill, the 
Propam restoaed S.S acres of wetland but did 
not formally bank this acreaae. 

fvlinnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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Reloading and Restarin• Sites 
The State's experience in remedying a large 
number of landfills has presented options 
which includes the ability to consolidate a small 
landfill with a larger landfill. The waste from 
the small landfill is used to improve slopes on 
the large landfill, reducing the need to purchase 
soil. Moving a small landfill also eliminates 
long-term postclosure maintenance and 
monitoring costs at the small landfill. 

Prio~ to making a relocation decision, an 
evaluation is done to compare the cost of 
moving waste and the long-term postclosure 
costs at the small landfill to determine if 
moving the waste is cost effective. Also, 
public meetings are held to determine 
community acceptance. Listed in Table 6 are 
the landfills that have been moved under the 
Program and the projected cost saving for 
postclosure care over the next 30 years, in 
present dollar values. 

Table 6: Landfill Relocation Savings 
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The benefits of moving the 

Greenbush Landfill are highlighted 

by an article in the Tribune, April 16, 

1996, which stated, "The three wins 

in the project are that the City of 

Greenbush will not have a site; the 

county will benefit by getting ftee fill 

for the Salol Site; and the state will 

not have the maintaining and liability 

costs associated with two landfills." 

Approximate Volume of' Estimated Savings 

Larniiiii Waste Moved Postclosure Care 

Adams 42,000 cubic yards $673,000 

Lincoln 61,000 cubic yards $522,000 

Greenbush 3 9, 000 cubic lards $225,000 

Total 142,000 cubic yards $1,420,000 

Landfill Report 1996 
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1998 Legislation 

During Jast year~ s session~ the Legislature 
passed amendments to the Landfill Cleanup 
Act and Waste Management Act that affect the 
Program. 

Insurance Recovery Ad 
The Landfill Cleanup Act directed the Attorney 
General~s Office (AG) to conduct a wide
ranging evaluation of the insurance buy-out 
program created in the 1994 Act. The AG 
reported on this evaluation of the buy-out 
program in its "Report on Insurance Recovery 
under the Landfill Cleanup Actn in January 
1996. This report indicated the buy-out 
program was not adequate to address the 
concerns of the insurance industry or the needs 
of the state. Based on the findings in the report 
and the recommendations of the insurance 
industry~ new insurance recovery legislation 
(Minn. Stat. ch. 115B.441 - IISB.445) was 
enacted on March 26~ 1996. The Legislature 
always intended that the insurance recovery be 
an integral part of the Program's funding. 

The new insurance recovery legislation directs 
the MPCA and the AG to gather insurance
policy information relating to businesses which 
disposed of waste at the 106 qualified landfills 
in the Program. This policy information, in 
conjunction with past, present and future costs 
(estimated by the MPCA), would be used to 
make settlement offers to individual insurance 
carriers. The Act also gives the AG authority 
to initiate a "state action" against those carriers 
who have not reached settlement agreements 
with the state. 

On May 24, l ~96, the AG and MPCA 
identified 10 landfills for which the MPCA 
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intends to gather insurance-policy information: 
Dakhue, East Bethel, H\lpkins, Kummer, Oak 
Grove, Olmsted County, Red Rock, St. 
Augusta, Washington County, and WOE. 
These 10 landfills are a subset of the 15 
landfills the AG used in the investigations it 
conducted last year in preparing for the report. 

The MPCA and AG staff will be sending an 
average of 200 requests for information (RFI) 
to owners, operators, haulers and other 
businesses (waste generators) tJSsociated with 
each of the I 0 landfills. The disposal and 
insurance information provided from these 
RFis will be entered into a database to assist in 
developing carrier, and policy cost, and 
allocation estimates, and in preparing 
settlement offers to individual insurance 
carriers. A list of approximately nine aciditional 
qualified landfills will be developed by the end 
of 1996. Information on these 19 landfills, 
representing 60 percent of the estimated total 
cost of the Program, will allow insurance 
carriers and the MPCA to negotiate "global" 
settlements for all l 06 qualified landfills. 

The MPCA is currently identifying all past, 
present and future Program costs associated 
with the 1 06 qualified landfil1s. Past cost 
include all reimbursements (including MPCA 
payments to EPA) and expe11diture of 
Metropolitan Landfill Contingency Action 
Trust dollars. Present and future program 
costs will include actual or estimated closure, 
postclosure and contingency action dollars, as 
well as anticipated operational costs of the 
program over the next 50 years. A duration of 
50 years was selected because the MPCA 
anticipates operating active gas-extraction 
systems at landfills for up to 50 years, and the 
State is accepting long-term care of these 
landfills in perpetuity. 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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In conjWtction with the RFI and cost-estimation 
activities~ the MPCA and the AG are meeting 
with approximately 1 S larger insurance-carrier 
groups to: 1) advise the carrier~ s of the 
legislati~ 2) determine a carrier's interest in 
proactively seeking settlement with the state, 
and 3) address specific concerns these carriers 
may have regardhtg the information-collection 
and settlement process. (Larger caniers are 
those with larger amoWlts of insurance 
coverage or greater numbers of policies written 
for qualified landfills.) The approximately 97 
smaller carrier groups currently determined to 
be associated with the qualified landfills are 
being notified and informed of their 
responsibilities through letters and telephone 
contact. To date, approximately 480 individual 
carriers have been identified at 1 S landfills. 

The MPCA and the AG either jointly or 
separately, have issued several press releases 
info-ming businesses and insurance carriers of 
the new insurance recovery legislation. This 
information is crucial to enabling the business 
community in Minnesota to rPalize the benefits 
provided them by contributions from the 
insurance industry to the Program. Complete 
policy information will allow the MPCA and 
AG to negotiate as complete and equitable a 
settlement possible. 

By early 1997, the MPCA estimates it will 
receive information from more than 8,000 
businesses concerning 50,000 to 80,000 
general-liability and excess insurance policies. 
The MPCA anticipates that several small 
carriers, based on this information, will 
conclude settlement negotiations and reach 
settlement agreements with the MPCA by early 
1997. 

The MPCA also anticipates that one or two 
larger carriers will enter into final settlement 
negotiations with MPCA by the middle of 
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1997. These negotiations probably will be 
lengthy b~uuse of the number and complexity 
of the policies. Many factors, such as policy 
terms (i.e., qualified pollution exclusions), case 
law, and types of coverage, must be considered 
in developing a settlement offer for an 
individual insurance carrier. 

The insurance study database contains the 
current and projected status of the data
collection process. Each entry contains the 
necessary associated information, such as, 
"insurance policy totalsn (policy numbers, type 
of policy, coverage dates, issuing insurance 
carriers, policy limits, exclusions) and other 
pertinent information. The following table 
summarizes the status of the insurance study 
database as of July 26, 1996. 

Table 6: Insurance Study Database Summary 

Curnat Projeded 
Geaerator Eatries ED tries 
Insurance Group Total 112 112 

Insurance Carrier Total 480 480 

Insurance Policy Total 17,761 80,000 

Qualified LandfiHs 106 106 

Targeted Landfills 15 19 

Estimated PIPs* 3,364 8,000 

Disposal Date Totals 3,300 10,000 

Waste Types Identified 225 225 

Hauler/ Arranger Total 319 450 

*Potential Insured Policyholder 

----·----·----- -----· 
l\lunnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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Bent .. County Rel•burse•ent 
During the 1996 session, the Legislature 
passed an amendment to the Waste 
:tvfanagement Act that appropriated $737,500 
in bond proceeds available in the Program to 
repay Benton County for expenses they 
incurred as part of cJean-up activities at the 
Greater Morrison Sanitary Landfill. The law 
did not increase the original $90 million 
bonding authorization, nor did it allow payment 
out of fee revenues. 

This difficult situation arose out of events 
beginning in the early 1970s, when the 
municipalities in Benton County joined 
Morrison County government~: in the operation 
of a sanitary landfill near Little FaJJs. During 
the 1980's, the municipalities dropped out of 
the landfill board, leaving control to Morrison 
County. Morrison County later sued Benton 
County municipalities for a share of the clean
up costs. In May 1994, the municipalities of 
Benton County settled, agreeing to pay $1.4 7 
million to Morrison County. This money came 
from a combination of Benton County solid
waste bonds and cash payments from the 
municipalities. 

Following this settlement, the Closed Landfill 
Program was created, offering opportunities for 
reimbursement of past clean-up costs at 
qualified landfills. However, Morrison County 
declined to close its landfill and did not qualify 
to participate in the new program. Because this 
situation is unique among landfills in the state, 
and because the payment proposed in the 
amendment involved bond proceeds rather than 
solid-waste fee revenues, the MPCA did not 
oppose the amendment even though it involved 
costs at an open landfill rather than a fully 
closed landfill. 

Landfill Report 19&ti 
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The MPCA, the Attorney General and 
Department of Finance have been working with 
the Benton County municipalities on an 
agreement between the state and the county to 
pay the amount appropriated in the 1996 
legislation. If this is accomplished, the first 
payments will be made in FY97. These state 
payments are expected to continue on an 
annual basis until the Benton County solid 
waste bonds are fully paid in 2003 or 2005. 

Minnesota Pol1ution Control Agency 
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What's Ahead: 
FV97 and Beyond 

The Progr~' s accompli.:hments will evolve 
over time. As we complete tasks, new tasks, 
like land-management plans, will be 
undertaken. Construction and/or cleanup wiH 
continue followed by long-term operation and 
maintenance. 

MPCA PrOJiraJD Admty Changes 
To date, MPCA staff has spent a significant 
amount of time preparing and negotiating 
Binding Agreements and Reimbursement 
Agreements and developing contracts for 
implementation of construction, field and 

Figure 5: Program Activity Chart 
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maintenance work at the landfills. With the 
completion of many of these activities, there 
has been a gradual shift of staff resources to 
implementation of landfill cleanups and 
postclosure care work. The MPCA anticipates 
that this shift will be completed within the next 
fiscal year, as remaining Binding Agreements 
are signed and Notices of Compliance issued. 
The major future administrative work activity 
remaining for staff will be to develop land
management plans for each of the 106 qualified 
landfills. The pwpose of these legislatively 
mandated plans, which will incorporate local 
community concerns, is to avoid creating fu!ure 
health and safety risks from activities at and 
around the individuallanc!fills. 

The following figure illustrates the Program's 
shift in activities over time. 
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Future Cellstrudle8 
There are five types of major contract 
expenditures in the Program: I) design and 
construction, 2) sampling and analysis, 
3) general O&M, 4) O&M of active gas and 
water-treatment systems, and S) drilling of 
wells and gas vents. 

Based on current progress for landfill design 
and construction, the MPCA should be able to 
complete all u A,. and uB-. priority classifications 
by the end of the year 2000. The MPCA 
projects that an additional two years may be 
needed for construction at uc• and "D" pnority 
landfills. Construction at these lower priority 
landfills may be required if monitonng shows 
gas or groWld-water problems. (Classification~ 

priority and definitions are provaded in 
Appendix I.) 

Guidelines are being established for samplmg 
and analysis results which will trigger reduced 
sampling requirements at landfills. A reduction 
of sampling will be possible when sampling 
trends demonstrate compliance with ground
water standards and decreasing levels of 
contamination. 

The MPCA an1icipates design and/or 
construction in FY97 for the following seven 
landfills: Battle Lake, Crosby, Freeway, 
Kummer, Leech Lake, Lindala and Mankato. 
Other landfills under consideration are: 
McKinley (move to East Mesaba) and 
Koochiching County. 

land ll .... ement Plans 
Land management at landfills currently in the 
Program is being addressed through the 
conditions and restrictions i..ncluded in Binding 
Agreements. Landfills that have signed 

Landfill Report 1 996 
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Binding Agreements are generally restricted 
from having buildings constructed on or 
adjacent to them, and in some cases, public 
access is controlled. These restrictions are 
especially important at landfills where active 
gas-extraction and/or ground-water treatment 
systems have been installed. 

Because the first years of the Program require a 
significantly larger work load of administrative 
and construction tasks, land-management plans 
will be addressed as more landfills are closed 
and construction activities end. MPCA staff. 
however, is taking advantage of existing ' 
opportunities to develop land-management 
plans with private landowners, municipalities, 
counties and other agencies and organizations. 

The challenge will be to devise land
management plans that meet the needs of 
interested parties, protect public health and 
environment, and protect the state's investment 
in closure and remediation of the landfill. 
Land-management plans for landfills are 
expected to range from the preservation of 
open or green space to recreation areas such as 
golf courses and hikmg trails. 

FY97 .......... Olljedlves and 
Fund in& 
Tht: MPCA anticipates that future staff efforts 
wiU focus on four major areas: 

• completion of Binding Agreements; 

• issuance of Notices of Compliance; 

• reimbursement to various eligible 
parties; and 

• constructio11, cleanup and postclosure 
activities at qualified landfills. 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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In FY97, the MPCA will continue working on 
finalizing Binding Agreements, issuing Notices 
and reimbursmg the maximum annual a11101.mt 
allowable ($7 million) to eligible parties. In 
addi~ in FY97, the state anticipates a 
significant cost-recovery ~t to EPA of 
approximately $800,000. 

As th-.1 lanillills are issued Notic~ and 
reimbursement and contractual obligations are 
better understood, the state is better able to 

evaluate the scope of overall obligations 
encompassed by the Program. The infonnation 
gained by past cleanup, construction and 
postclosure care is useful in estimating future 
program activities and expendil"Jres. This 
information, coupled with known 
commitments, has allowed MPCA staff to 

establish a progra.'ll expenditure and obligation 
table that has been provided to the Department 
of Finance (Appendix 3 ). At the end of FY96, 
state obligations totaled $152.3 million. The 
MPCA anticipates that at the end ofFY97 
those obligations will increase significantly as 
additional landfills become the state's 
responsibility. While these obligation numbers 
inwlve some uncertainty given the nature of 
forecasting future work and estimating costs. 
they give the state some basis for 
understanding long-term funding requirements. 

Funding for the program in FY97 and beyond 
will continue to consist of fee dollars, bond 
dollars for public construction projects and 
some transfer of financial assurance funds. 
The MPCA also anticipates that insurance 
recovery dollars may also become available by 
the end ofFY97. However. it must be 
recognized that fee dollars, which provide the 
bulk of the funding for the Program, are not 
sensitive to inflation. In add.iti~ fee 
"surpluses·~ that are reflected in this annual 
report do not reflect future obligations. 
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Because of outstanding obligations and the 
Report due date, final fiscal numbe~ and total 
staff costs for Report preparation are not 
available. .45 a resul~ a FY97 Legtslative 
Initiative has been proposed to extend the 
Report submittal date until after fiscal accounts 
are closed and the information is made 
available. 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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Appadis 2: C.....-.etioa Site s..a.aria ..... IIPCA ..... c ........ !)alp A ee.tr.tioa -· oJ. 

CIMdJ.. Adhlda OYeniatt c.tnder C..,letiea 
~ c..u• c....• Date 

Becker COUDty A lfiSiall active ps system 179,166 JR_·-~6 
·-IIISiall cacloled flare 

Ml udll2 8 Move 33,000 cy from M2 143,000 1,143Pl0 Ocl~96 

Coasmact 17 acre cover at II I 
Install pssive ps vents 

french Lat~ A Move farm buildings 125,000 566,000 Nov-96 
COIIStJUCl J acre cover 
Iastall passive ps system 

;..,... . . - COWily 8 Move 39,000 cy to Roseau MPCA 550,000 Jun-96 

~- A lastall adi\'C gas system 202.000 713,000 Aug-96 
lllltall eacloled Dare .. County 8 Coastruct 6 acres of cover 64.174 Nov-97 
lastall passive ps system 

lsanti/CIIilaso COWIIia A H)·dro Sludy 196,000 544,000 Nov-95 
Coastruct wetland for 
treaUneDt system 

Korf 8 Coostruct 20 acre cover 83,709 1,794,000 Nov-96 
IDStall passive ps system 

Payoesvillc A Construct 13 acre cover 109.000 788,000 ()ct .. 96 

lastall passi\'C ps vents 

~ A Construct 10 acre cover 134,000 1,159,000 Aug-96 
lastall passive ps vents 

Pipestoae/UDCOia COWIIia B Move 61J..OOO cy from Lincoln 175,000 692,000 Sep-96 

CORStnlet 10 acre cover 
Install passive ps vents 

Red Rod/Adams A Move 42.000 cy from Adams 433.000 3,795,000 Nov-96 

Coastruct 35 acre cover 
IIIS1all passive gas vents 

&.Au~ I~ 8 Move Laad lm·estors 119,000 Dec-96 

Coastruct 30 acres of cover 
Install passive ps system 

Wadena 8 Remo\'C barrels 142,000 1,049,000 Nov-96 

CODStruct I 5 acre cover 
Install passive gas system 

Washingtoa County A Construct 38 acre cover 300,000 3,157.000 Nov-96 
Install active gas system 
Install enclosed flare 

Yellow Medicine2 County c Assist County in closure via so.ooo Oct-96 
contractor oversight 

'Costs are money which have been authorized for the landfill project (actual costs maybe different). 
2Y ellow Medicine is a County project with State assistance . 
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Appeadix 3~ Future Fiaancial Obli&atioas for tbe Closed Landfill Proaram as of July 1, 1996 

Obliptlou (Millloal fll S) 
'taHftll ....... NOCDate Uapald Clolurel Post -Clolun3 C ....... CJ Total 

.A.pee~Mat Rehabune.eat u,. ..... Actloa Oltliptloas 
Date to ... A EPA 

Adams 7-Sep-9.5 19-Apr-96 0.188 0.217 0.030 0.434 

Aitkin Area 0.000 
Albert Lea 0.000 
f--
Anderson-Sebeka 0.000 
Anoka (WMMI-Ramsey) 0.000 

Barnesville 10-May-96 0.00\) 

Battle Lake Area 0.000 
BeckerCo.z 2.5-May-96 0.16.5 0.16.5 

Benson 20-Sep-9.5 30-May-96 1.168 0.22.5 1.393 
Big Stone Co. 0.000 
Brookston Area .5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.021 0.820 0.120 0.961 
Bueckers #1 23-Sep-94 1.749 0.644 0.30.5 2.698 
Bueckers#2 23-Sep-94 0.000 
Carlton Co. #2 0.000 
Carlton Co. South o.oo-
Cass Co. (L-R) 0.000 
Cass Co. (W-H) 0.000 
Chippewa Co. 0.000 
Cook Area 8-Mar-96 10-Jun-96 0.479 0.771 0.120 1.370 
Cotton Area .5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0 . .532 0.647 0.40.5 1..583 
Crosby 0.000 

" 

Crosby Am. Prop. 1 0.748 0 . .5.5.5 1.303 

Dakbue1 2.76'7 \.209 0.53.5 4.511 

Dodge Co. 1.090 l.09J 
East Bethel 11..Qct-95 31..Qct-95 2.991 11.201 0.515 14.707 

East Mesaba 15-Feb-96 10-Jun-96 0.990 1.200 2.190 
Eighty Acre 9-Nov-95 28-Mar-96 0.8 0.467 0.060 1.305 
Faribault Co. 10-Jun-96 0.000 
Fifty Lakes Modified 0.000 
Floodwood 5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.033 0.532 0.090 0.655 
F!ying Cloud 0 0.000 
Freeway 0000 
French Lake2 12-Jul-96 0.125 0.125 

Geisler's 0.000 
Gofer 18-Jun-96 13-Jun-96 0.333 1.441 0.790 2.564 
Goodhue Coop 0.000 
Grand Rapids Area I 24-Jun-96 0.000 
Greenbush 27..Qct-95 16-Apr-96 0200 0.141 0.000 0.341 
Hansen 17-Apr-96 16-Apr-96 0.426 0.786 0.286 1.498 
Hibbing 19-Jun-96 0.000 
Hickory Grove 0.000 
Higbway77 - 5-Apr-96 0.000 
Hopkins2 19-Jun-96 0.154 0.1.54 

Houston Co. 2 
0.000 
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Appendix 3: Future Finucial Obligations for tile Closed Landfill Program u of July 1, 1996 

ObUptloas (MUiiollt of S) 

LMciiUI :lladlll& NOCDate Uapakl Closure/ Post -Ciolun3 Coatiapllcy Total 
Aane ... t ....._nuaeat u,.rade Acdoa ObJJcatiolll 

Date toRPsAEPA 

Hoyt Lakes 5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.320 0.167 0.487 

Hud~n 7-Mar-96 10-Jun-96 0.488 0.279 0.767 

Iron Range 19-Jun-96 0.000 

Ironwood 0.000 

Isanti/Chisago 3-0ct-95 31-0ct-95 0.219 0.798 4.905 0.330 6.252 

Jackson Co. 16-0ct-95 5-Mar-96 0.999 0.335 1.334 

Johnson Brothers 0.000 

Karlstad 15-Dec-95 0.000 

Killian 0.000 

Kluver 31-0ct-95 31-0ct-95 0.412 0.080 0.871 0.316 1.678 

Koochiching Co. 0.000 

Korf Brothers2 1.850 1.850 

Kummer 16-0ct-95 7-Nov-95 2.213 0.798 5.686 0.345 9.041 

La Grande1 0.558 0.208 0.766 

Lake Co. 0.000 

Lake of the Woods Co. 27-0ct-95 18-Apr-96 0.067 0.720 0.270 1.057 

Landfill Investors. Inc. 0.000 

Leech Lake 0.000 
Lincoln Co. 2 24-Nov-95 0.000 

Lindala 0.000 
Lindenfelser 0.000 

Long Prairie 29-Aug-95 18-Jan-96 0.581 0.380 0.961 

LouiS\ille 0.000 

Mahnomen Co. 27-0ct-95 0.000 

Mankato 10-Jul-96 0.000 

Maple 0.000 

McKinley 0.000 

Meeker Co. 15-Jul-96 0.000 

MilJe Lacs Co. 0.000 

MN Sanitation Services 0.000 

Murray Co. 24-Nov-95 5-Mar-96 1.186 0.255 1.441 

Northome 0.000 

Northwest Angle Inlet 27-0ct-95 18-Apr-96 0.159 0.269 0.030 0.458 

North woods 19-Jun-96 24-Jun-96 0.958 0.849 0.180 1.987 

Oak Grove 5-Mar-96 18-Apr-96 :5.486 2.394 5.676 0.774 14.330 

Olmsted Co. 10-Ju1-95 27-0ct-95 1.691 2.394 -J.546 0.792 14.423 

Orr 5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.591 0.310 0.170 1.070 

PaynesviJle2 10-Jun-96 0.650 O.o50 

Pickett 27-Sep-95 31-0ct-95 0.236 1.791 0.557• 2.584 
Pine Lane 0.000 
Pipestone Co. 5-Dec-95 20-Jun-96 0.175 0.780 0.400 1.355 
Portage Modifie<l 5-Apr-96_ 26-Jun-96 0.000 
Red Rock2 -···-

12-0ct-95 1.200 1.983 0.525 3.708 

Redwood Co. 13-Jun-96 0.000 
Rock Co. 0.()(\() 
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AppeDdis 3: hture FiDucial Obliaati0111 for tlae Closed LudfiU Prop'UI u of .i~aly 1, 1996 

ObllptiOII1 (Milli8M of S) 

Latlll ....... NOC:o.te ..... CIIIIINI Peat-a..n3 C.lillltMJ Tetal 
A& ..... ............. Uppade Adlea ow.,... ... .. ......... 

Salol 26-Dec-95 0.000 
SaukCentre 31-Aug-95 27-0ct-95 0.181 0.000 1.022 0.285 1.488 
Sibley Co. 1-Dec-95 S-Mar-96 0.013 0.578 0.195 0.786 
St. Augusta 31-Aug-95 2-May-96 0.499 3.192 1.418 0.720 5.829 
Stevens Co. 0.000 
Sun Prairie 0.000 
Tellijohn 0.000 
Vermilion Dam 5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.000 
Vermilion Modified 5-Apr-96 26-Jun-96 0.027 0.479 0.105 0.611 
Wabasha Co. 0.000 
Wadena:z 18-Jan-96 0.046 0.046 
Waseca Co. 15-Mar-96 0.000 
Washington Co. 21-Nov-95 21-Nov-96 2.947 2.991 10.658 O.S1S 17.171 
Watonwan Co. 0.000 
WOE 27-0ct-95 30-0ct-95 9.126 9.978 1.950 21.054 
Woodlake 0.000 
Yellow Medicine Co. :z 17-Jul-96 O.OSO o.oso 
TOTALS 59 37 28.959 23.424 84.520 15.376 152.279 

1) NOC not issued, but State obligation through EPA Agreement, tax forfeiture or bankruptcy agreements. 

2) NOC not issued, but State obligation through design/construction contract in anticipation ofNOC. 

3) Estimated costs fot SO-Year Post-Closure care. 


